
ont and frequented. Example il the 
gr«nt preceptor.

Whojronld have picked unt among tail ne, but He never. All li love where, 
the fellow (Indents ol the great 
Boeeuet the brilliant but worldly- 
minded De Routé ae a reformer of 
monastic observance ? In hie ueul 
the triumph of grace verged on 
the mfraoulonr. From a pleeeure 
loving young man, be became a model 
eet up by Divine grade for tboie who, 
in prayer, failing, watching, and 
manual labor, continue to tble day, 
ae Trappiste, to aarotlly their souls 
and make eatlefloation to the out
raged Majesty cf God for the sine of 
the world. Christian mortification 
line wrought there and innumerable 
other prodigies In the life of the 
Church Militant. It sanctifies and 
strengthens ; it edlflei and heartens; 
it pointa heavenward and leads the 
way.

We are God'a own eeeeMirer, and with Him, love in light and love in 
God le oue own G d. All else will daskneee, love always and every-FIVE MINUTE SERMON Outside the true fold today are 

many who would be Id It, bad they 
seen good example In their Catholic 
acquaintances, and bad the truths of 
lbs Church been pointed out to 
them. Strive by jrmil end work to 
being about an Increase in the num
ber of the members of the one trne 
Church. Opportunities always will 
be offered you, fur there are many 
who ate es earnestly searching tor 
proofs of the trne religion as were 
the two dleclplee. of whom we read 
above, searching tor the true Christ. 
May Catholice make these proofs 
known to the world to that Christ's 
words : “ Thera shell be one told
and one ehepbeed," may btcome 
realized more end more.
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BY BBV. WILLIAM UBMOUY, D. D.
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A Viper Treatment for Coughs end Colds
The t me for Vepo-Creeokne ie at the first 
indication of a cold or son? throat. It is bin vie 
to une, yon just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Oreeolene and place It near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vap r nul-es 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protect i in 
epidemics. Kecommemlod for Wkoeistiie Cewgli, 

SssMsdkCreep.IbAbcst*. 
Wm <|ti -ue#* JWR B.waclitis. Cestbs, * Nwal

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT- COOKS !THE APOSTOLATS OP GOOD EXAMPLE
" At that time, when John had hoard lu 

pritton 1 ho wortta of Christ, nvruliiiK two of his 
disci pit is, ho huid l c» M im : Art thou Hu that 
ait to come, or look wo for another f" (Matt. 
xL 2, 3.)

Ho-t strangely these words soond ! 
St. John, who was to go before Our 
Lord Jeeos Carla: acd announce His 
coming, apparently was not con 
vinced that Christ was the true 
Redeomer. However, tuoh was not 
the oaso. St. John kna-r well who 
Christ was. He sent the two dis
ciples to Him not to quiet himself in 
any doubt1, for he had none, bat to 
satisfy these disciples and their 
brethren, and to convince them that 
Christ was rtally the Meeetas—the 
promised Redeemer. Christ, in His 
divine wisdom, understood this mis
sion of the difciples, and gave them 
the proofs that He knew would con
vince them. Had He only asserted 
that Ho was really the Christ, they 
perhaps would have returned with 
doobt yet in their minds. He had 
recourse to facts to the great works 
that He had performed, and would 
continue to perform. These they 
could neither deny nor doubt, for 
they were open to tbelr eyes.

There is a great example contained 
in this fact for the people of the 
world today to imitate. How many 
doubting individuals we find every 
where 1 They are, at least many of 
them, not to be condemned because 
of their state of mind. For the 
most part, they were born in an 
atmosphere of doubt and continue to 
be surrounded by it. Are they will 
ing to remain in it ? The fact is 
that many live and die in it ; but 
they are either neglected, or ate the 
victims of circumstances, for God 
will make the truth known to the 
diligent and earnest ssarcber after 
truth in religion. However, as the 
mind crates for certainty, and the 
intellect for truth, we must say that 
they are not willing to remain tn 
doubt ; and, should the way that 
would rid them of uncertainty be 
pointed out to them, they would 
quickly enter upon it. Many ecuis 
today ate griping in the dark who 
would soon be followers cf the light 
were it made known to them in the

Completely Relieved by ihie Grand 
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You will immensely improve the 
tastiness "bf dishes and add 
tremendously to their nourishing 
value if you use plenty of

:

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR DECEMBER

. :
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Hrnby J. Swift, S. J. BOVRILRECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 
BENEDICT XV.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles. Slops the lame ness and 
pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De
scribe your case for special instrirfJ 

lions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free; 
ABSORBINEe JRe. the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments. Swollen Glands. Veins er Mustiest 
Heals Cuts. Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Pries 
11.2$ ■ bottleet drskner delivered. fr-ok ‘'Evidence'* treej
W. P. YOUNG, lac..

PURGATORY
J

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

452 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“ForAhree years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I tool, various 
medicines for the l rouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a fricud advised mo to try 
'Fruita-livcs'. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, tho 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit-a-tives'is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 

Juices and valuable tonics—and nro 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 23c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

The Church teaches that Purgatory 
Is a place or condition ol temporal 
punishment for those who departing 
this Ufa In God's grace are no, 
entirely tree from venial faelle, or 
have not lolly paid the satisfaction 
due to their transgression,. Tbs 
Council ol Trent clearly expresses 
the faith ol the Church concerning 
Purgatory In the words, “The Cath
olic Church instructed by the Holy 
Gh ei has from the Snored Scriptures 
and the ancient traditions ol the 
F «there taught in Connells that there 
is a Pnrgalory, and that the son Is. 
detained therein are helped by the 
suffrages cf the faithful, hut etjfb 
cialh ey the acceptable sacrifices of 
the Altar.”

Before the War many asserted that 
it was useless to prey for the dead. 
Now these same people with hearts 
pierced by sorrow occasioned by the 
lots of their dear onee, are on their 
knees praying for tbelr aonls. It is 
a need of nature, for which onr Lard 
in Hie wisdom provided by the con
soling doctrine of Purgatory.

The Catholic doctrine teaches that 
ell sins are not equal before God and 
that seme die with le»e«r faults for 
which there has been no true repent 
ance, and also that the penalty due to 
•In is seldom wholly paid In this life. 
Since such transgressions and delln 
quantise do not condemn a soul Is 
everlasting enffsrlng.ar.d since n ith- 
iog defiled con enter Heavin there 
must be some intermediate state tn 
which the dross of lighter transgres
sions will he bnrot away. The soul 
thus purified enters into its glory.

CHRISTIAN MORTIFICATION

If mortification has a dismal and 
unpleasant sound, Its significance la 
harsh and repellent ; for, In its prim 
ary sense, it mesne putting to death, 
and death Is a thing that even the 
poor, creeping, crawling worm ol the 
earth wards off with all its puny 
might.

Mortification, points to death. 
Christian mortification, however, tie 
log on the wings of faith to clearer 
vieion, firmer hope, end stronger love, 
regards not the death of this body 
of ours, for en oh a death it shares 
with the lowest foim of animal life, 
but rather the death cf those feel
ings, impulses, and passions which 
may hinder or possibly halt the pro
gress of the eool in her course 
heavenward towards the love of God 
above all thingr.

The word is hard. Its spiritual 
meaning Is replete with comfort, life, 
strength. Buoyed up by Gcd'e prom
isse, vivified by God'» grace, strength 
ened by God’s encouraging “ Well 
done, good and faithful servant," the 
eonl, like another SI. George, heroic
ally and eteadfatlly gives battle for 
the asks ol a life near what God 
lover, far from what God views 
with dislike, disfavor, or loathing.

At a member of the human family, 
one ought to live accoiding to reason. 
Indeed, oftentimes tÿe last argu
ment heard in a discussion ie, “ I 
am a reasonable man," so true is 
it that the reasoning faculty should, 
by common consent, determine one's 
•tend in every-day effnirsj

Just as ol old the link-boy served 
a vary netful purpose, yet gawr way 
long ago to more dependable and 
affective means of dispelling the 
darkness, we may say with truth 
that reason Is so bettered in ill scope 
and powers by tbs light of faith that 
he who has the help of this second 
source of mental illumination ie 
immeasurably in advance of those 
who lack it. It follows, Iberef ire, 
ae a matter of course, that a Calho 
lie is to conform h's life to the pi in 
cipias of our holy faith, inasmuch 
as by its light be sees more clearly 
and convincingly those moral truths 
which are partly or wholly veiled to 
mere reason.

Tœontrol ont natural inclinations 
is the province of reason. In young 
children many things are overlooked 
or condoned, bscnv.se of the inexper
ience and ignorance of their tender

ITrust the delicate 
fabrics to 2fS Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Absoro'oc tod ADsorbloe Jr. are made in (goads.
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By Mrs. Innes-Brovme
able and degrading forms, ae an 
awful consequence of disregarding 
the check which reason antf faith 
combine to put upon these tenden
cies which man shares with the 
brnte creation. The habitual sinner 
was not always thus, 
little the gnidiog star of faith 
snff.rvd an eclipse, a phenomenon 
was developed or snperindn-ed by a 
cowardly or criminal yielding to the 
pelaient querulousness of one unruly 
tendency In the heart. The forward 
child might have been farmed and j The very reasons given for the 
shaped into a model of courtesy, i existence of Purgatory make for its

transient character. We pray and
"There is no n.ace fos the wicked," j °ffeI‘he Ho1* SbOiiflà. of lb. Mass

for thsse souls, that God in His

the Scotsm an :
ny people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of the 1 Tot estant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The history» of three girls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, "as here nar
rated, with much pleasure ana profit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic ............................ Its tone is elevat
ing and emipbUng. and hence we wish 
it be found in every Catholic household.

Ibi

Baby’s tender skin will not be chafed or irritated 
if his dainty wee garments are washed with LUX. 
The creamy, pure LUX suds—harmless as pure water 
itself—gently cleanse the delicate fabrics, and restore 
them to their original softness. And the LUX method 
is so simple and easy. Just dip the clothes into a bowl 
of LUX—rinse them, squeeze out the surplus water 
and hang them up to dry. No need to rub. Try the 
LUX way. You will be delighted.

On sale at all grocers, departmental stores, etc.
Send for our free recipe book, " The Care of Dainty Clothes.”

JI3 LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

Little by

proper way.
It is the duty of Catholics to point 

out the way to salvation to their 
doubting neighbors, both by word 
and by example. We bava the truth, 
and it always can be made known to 
him. who yearns for it„-Th a is 
within the power of all good Cube 
lice. To the ordinary lay parson, ae 
well as to the apostle and minister 
of Christ, these words were ad 
dressed : " You are the salt of the 
earth," and “ yon are the light of the 
world." But how are Catholics to 
perform this duty ? It is to be dona 
by their good, exemplary lives ; by 
their kind word of perenafion ; and 
by their knowledge, which they may 
communicate to others, of the great 
truths of their Church.

The life of a good Christian is a 
power. Why ? B,cause it is a truth.
If you are good, you will ba true to 
God end to your neighbor. Who 
will notice this good life yon lead 
and not look for the reasons that 
urge you on ? Your neighbors will 
real za that there must be something 
of great weight and truth causing years ; yet the devoted and con 
you to lead a good life, and naturally scienttous mother begins betimes to 
they will be impelled to eeek lor impress upon her little on is those

lierons of right living which- they 
will fully greep only alter the dawn 
of reason ai d the birth of the rente 
of accountability. These lessons In 
right livitg regard primnril- the sub- 
du ng of out natural iuclinations ; 
for it it belongs to reason to combat 
them, it Is the office of grace to 
euedne them.

In evj,ty case of unruly or impôt 
tnnata feelings, impulse», and 
passions, there are two, and only 
two, possibls solutions ; The first 
is to eye the intruder askance, to 
regret this diefuroa- re of the peace 
of nnr little boue, hold, eo to ep- nk, 
and then to >i-Id > akly by relaxing
that cont-ol which reason gives ; the 
ecco d eolation is to protect our
selves with the shield of faith, to 
taka unto ns the helmet of salvation 
and the sword of the epirit, for. 
we are invincible when we uae the 
means that faith places within our 
reach.

Mortification gives light to the 
soul, tor it drives out of the fl-ld of 

those noxious

that

tiactableness acd deference. THE TABLET :
Thu story in well and pleasantly told, 

the book should find a welcome in 
nd, indeed, iusailh the Scripture. As wall seek for

calm In the t.elh ol the gale or in rae“? me? have compassion on them 
the clutA of the bowling blizzard as and ”ce‘Te ‘hem ‘Dto H" *!08c“' 
for peace in the heart that is tuff.ted H°" >°n« 80u>» mn«* ln lbe
and b.ndi.d about by unbridLd Purgatcnal fires bas not bs.n ss 
passion. Great tranquility follow, | "•>•« •“ ”«• "ben »• coutlàet,
the anbeideocs of toe tempest ; gs.at 1 tba , uxa,y V ,be »r‘B,nt »=«' *b* 
spiritual peace settles down upon 6ma11 opportunity for P«fo»mlng 
the heart, once mortification has act' ■<“>•*»<■«<»» (ff'“d “>• 
gatb.rsd up the leashes of the fondilious of modern life, and the 
passions and thne restrains ttasi, ==«“»« In the .omfirts a.d sate of 
plunges and longas. " Much peace '[• *• must conclude ihal since eo

1 little panarc» is done on tarth hnge 
arrears remain which can be euffi- 
cLntly acquitted only by a long term 
in Purgatory. ,

.Saint Augustine declares thet the 
eonls of the laith/ul departed are not 
tn par ted from the Church, which ie 
the Kingdom ol Chnet, end for this 
reason the prayete and good works of 
the living are In ipful to the dead. 
Scripture and Tradl icn command 
prayers for the faithful dipartsd, for 
the Council of Trent definee that the 
souls detain! d iu Purgatory are aided 
by the suffrages of the faithful and
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in they _SSr-im!
have they who love Thy law, O 
Lord."

Chriftian mortification regulates 
and subordinates all our desires and 
aspisntions to one great and enno
bling ei d, the bleaeedneis of Heaven. \
" Wuat baaring h%e this on eternity ?"
The answer, g van in the 1-ght cl 
Revelation, connotes the curbing, Ibe 
controlling, the counterbalancing, of i 
the myriad tendencies of the human 
heart in such a wav as *o make each 
and every one of them enbserve the 
grr.at purpose of life, namely, salve-
tion. Spiritual harmony is one of .
the precious fruits of mortification. P«ljouleily ÿj the Holy Sacrifice of 

The life of man upon earth is a lb* MaBi- 
warfare. Many carts and anxieti s 
tat) to hi, lot. If they use not held 
in check, they make bins mis rable, 
they inr-kc his neighbor miserable.
It ha* b«”n well said, perhaps with 
more tig-ir than elegance, th -t chat 
costs one nothing i« worth precisely 
what one pays for it. And mortiflca 
tiou, let ue make haste to admit and 
even to proclaim from the housetops,
surely cost". If fine would view the , , _ .. , „„
weird splendor ol the midnight sun, d'ln8 man,' s ,ys Cardinal WLeman, 
n wearisome journey and Intense who conscious cf imperfrotion, be- 
odd mus» come before the vhion ; if level tb»‘ ,b*re ara °**!«* «° meke
one would revel in tho floral prodi , “'ercesslon blm "b*n bl* °,wn
gslity of the tropic jangle, a wsari- ™«rit ba“ «P1,6â i ■< othlng
si-m. journey and intense heat will I *« “*• '«tvivor. i. the
prec-doshegrutiflcationcf his longing, thonghji. that they possess powerful 
Many, however, pay the price and ™eR”a of belP|.n8 ,‘h* ',*5?*nd' 
gladly risk shortening their days for *ba first ,oo n.nl, of grist this senti- 
the fl-etivg gratification of the sense “•“* rv.roome religions
of sight or smell. Bat, il mortifie» prtjadics, cost down the unbeliever 
lion costs, es cost it does and must, bl' knees beside the remains of
th. guerdon is not a glint cf solar b‘" and •na,cb ,r0™ bl“ an
splendor nor the whiff of floral nnoonscions prayer for rest; it is an
fregreoce. It is that " reward impulse of na.nrs whlch for the
exceeding great," a spiritual reward, “ornent aided by the analogies of 
as lasting, of its own nature, as God's revealed truth seizes at ones upon 
own blessed eternity. this consoling b.li.f But it is on y

, , , . . ,, . » fitting and melancholy light, while
Through pain to victory. This ,he Catholic feeling, cheering though 

sums up the history of human en wj(j]1 Bome dimness, resembles the 
deavor. Every great undertaking g ,Bmp wblrh tbe p ety of
ev.n for the natural hettermert of , lh„ 6ccirol, is Mld to have hn 
man, neoeeearilv speaks of effort, 
exertion, toil, fatigue. The nobler 
tbe cense, tbe greater has hern Ibe 
self sacrifice that it has been bhla to 
enlist in its support. Tbe Way of 
the Cross was first made to redeem 
the world from the tyranny cf 8a'.an 
and sin.

" Through pleasure to ruin." Here 
we find epitomized tbe unfailing and 
unavoidable consequence of da- 
throning faith and exalting in its 

Sensuality on the other hand, stead the false gods ol desire, impulse 
darkens the mind, lowers one's and prsslon.
ethical standards, and opens the way Man's dependence upon direction 
to spiritual wreck and ruin. In fact, or guidance it seen with equal dear
th e life of the senses, which simply ness in those whose lives are 
means man's life without the etimn- given over to sin and In those who 
latlng corrective ol mortification devote themselves to the practice of 
under the guidance ol religion, often virtue. Schools of thievery thrive 
declares itself in some of Its detest- just as schools ol piety are sought

ffl*f@3 fe
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'this came. Will this search be sac- 
ces ful ? it will ba in ev»*y in
stance. The fact of your good con 
soijntioui life will ba a un h more 
convincing to them than thousands 
of words from learned orators 
and zealous expounders of the faith. 
Christ, in answer to the queti s of 
the two dieciptrs of John, pointed to 
the works thtf H» had peifotmud. 
This alone convinced them.

The doubting mind it generally 
Bnscep-iifie to tintufnl impre.siuns, 
and the mao who is ready in bouest 
doubt will go where he thinks lie 
will receive them. The good Catho 
lie con d reel him to the luum at 
which be . may receive the iustrnc 
tiou he desires. This can be none by 

It is evident that the

MAUABI'S CATAL6C—96 fa,,y *"«-
trated, Englitii only, now reedy to mail, 
can get immediate delivery of Animal 1 rape 
and Bait, Shot Guns. Rifles, Sights, Ammunition,
Gen Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, Hunting 
Coats and Caps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, 
Snow Shoe*. Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Fur Coats and Far Sets 
ef all kinde, alee 1601 other articles, all at moderate prices.

Given
Away
FREE

Hence the Saints have not hesitat
ed to warn ue that we buve a real 
duty toward thoee who arc atiil in 
Puignlotiftl expiation. Tbe devotion 
to the Holy Soule which is the devo
tion peculiar to this month of 
November i« cooioling to humanity 
and eminently worthy of a religion 
which inspires all the purest ftelmgs 
of tbe human heart.

" Sweet ar« the consolations ol the

You

»

per »ua,r on. 
man in doubt need pitsuasion. God 
wishes all to have certainty in relig
ion—a certainty in vision and a 
certainty in faith. Both reaeoa and 
faith are among the elements that 
oonstitnta a r- ligious man. Yonr 
belief is reasonable. Of this yon 
generally cen porenade others—it 
jon possess the knowledge of >our 
religion that you should. If yonr 
hearers are in earnest, God will 
infnse into their hearts the faith 
that Ik necessary to believe the 
troths that are above reason. Thus 
they will arrive at certainty in relig
ious belief.

Lastly, by a mere enumeration of 
the great facts ln the Church, tbe 
good CnrUtian can help to bring a 
doubting man—sueekiog always of a 
man in honest doubt —to the truth. 
Every word that Christ predicted 
aoonl the Couroh is being verified 
She alone has w thitood tbe rage of 
the enemy prepared to corrupt her 
if possible, and has fought, courage- 
on ly and successfully, any innova 
lions in God’s Taw or doctrine. For 
her truths—abstract as maoy may 
be—men h ve sacrificed everything, 

life itself." To her invitation 
thousands have responded, left be 
bind all worldly hopes, and sacri
ficed their lives for her cause.' The 
poor, the sick, and the aged are 
being oared for by her. These, and 
thousands of other great facts 
regarding the Catholic Church, may 
be cited to tho man who Is in donbt 
about the truth ln religion. All are 
truths that his mind must accept.

|
It!

Kour spiritual vi-ijn 
vapors of the world which clond Ibe 
mind and force it to grope its wav 
slowly and painfully with uncertain 
step towards the goal of its hopes 
end aspirations. Man swayed by 
feelings, impulse, or passion, may 
indeed feel exalted sentiments and 
readily yield to their lofty and 
ennobling guidance ; bnt sustained 
action in the fa»e of difficulty, dieap 
pointmt.nl and threatened defeat, 
imperiously demands a more reliable 
source of energy than a sudden burst 
of feeling ; for hardly will there be 
found one fo d'praved end perverted 
as never to experience the sweet and 
uplifting suggestion to attempt even 
the heroic. The enlighten! d eonl Is 
steady in her work, es the pilot holds 
the vessel unswervingly to her course 
when the sun's clear rays point ont 
to him the treacherous shallow, the 
eddying maelstrom, and the cruel 
vesf.

Mil TTiTIli!
ng

before the sepulchre# of their dead." 
—The Pilot.
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highest 
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Trivial incident# get eo engrossing 
that life becomes unprepared tor the 
gree*. issues. A man get# all ab 
sorbed lu bis bu-iness and intends 
some day to enjoy hie homo ; a 
woman gets ensnared in the burden
some details of life and loses her 
p t.ce of mind ; and one day some 
great overwhelming rxnerienoe of 
trial or sorrow suddenly attacks 
such a life and it simply eurrandere 
to the unfomesn assault, stricken 
and unprepared, because the strength 
which ought to have been nurtured 
for the crisis has been exhausted in 
the insignificant skirmishes of dally 
affairs, ,

RAW FURS
to Hallani—no shipment too 
small—none too large.
The number of Troupers who 
send th«r raw foes to us, is 
inorva;>ing by tkerosands every 
y Mir an4 they c«etioue shipping, 
bcofcUKu tkov find, (bet H&IIaim's 
method of grading is fair—that 
]|»tNam pays highest» prices—that 
their money in iiiaHad promptly 
aiul no commissions charged.

even
FREE—Hallatii’s Trapper’s Guide—96 pages; tells hew and where to 
knap—what bait and traps to use and is full of useful information.

FREE HsUtm’s Raw Fur News and Price Usl 
wUii latest prices on raw furs and advance 
market Inferauuion gladly nieifeti on request.

Address ln full as belew«

miked 552 HALLAM BUILDING.TORONTCX
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SAVAGE BITLE. Hedel 1899,
ilhu-tratrd, 250-3900—-has a 22- 

tapered round barrel, take- 
ebeoked, full pistol grip and
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fereurm, checked trig 
rd steel shotgnm butt piste. German 

front and sporting rear 
rht about 7 lbs. The 

not be raised for

$79.00

silver bead 
sight, weig 
eight need

rdfl.fj ranges up to 300 ya 
Price .........................

f
TRAPS!

We carry in
steak tbe larg
est a ad best 
assortment ef 
animal traps 
In Canada, «• 
dMTeront num-

which are the 
Triple Clutek, 
Vietor, New- 
h04i.se, Oneida 

inp, High 
Grip and 
• Two Trig-

ACETVLENB 
■ATT, LIANT 

SEAXCXLIftIT
The oaly lamp of its 
kiad. Throws light 

to 600 feet. VFilV , 
blow out. Fuel, 

bide and water, 
ss. rust proof. A

to epea MÊ
tent.,

rr
300

Ju-

Made
LcaUior h 
hat. or cap. Removable
er, codrerts lamp 
flams far lighting 
cabin or table.

18 With Siuglo Lens -----
•* Double Lens .

for.
PASTE ANIMAL 

BAIT
M H| HR will draw tbe animals 
HBfficBffleijjH to your

handy ta sorry and 
iu inl iPnlnlm eeonemieaJ. PWeb- 
‘THin I iiilff*n p*iia* aaimaie oaa- 

not reaiat i._ 
mg odor. It do 
spoil aar dete 
with age, a 
afifoated by

Per tube............ $1.00
0 Tubes for

............ $12.86
............ $14.20

1
Ha allur-

rio X
and i» not

m , A
$5.00

v ■
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